global periocular solution
by mesoestetic
®
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specific professional treatment
to fight the signs of aging and fatigue
in the eye contour

The eye contour:
characteristics and imperfections
Eye contour is a particularly sensitive area that has differentiated anatomical characteristics,
which explains why the treatment must be specific:
> Skin is 5 times thinner that
the rest of the face.
> Lymphatic drainage is complex
and very sensitive to external and
internal factors.
> It is a highly vascular area,
with many vessels and small
capillaries.

> 22 underlying periorbital
muscles, in continuous
gesticulation, converge.
> Lipid packing in the upper and
lower part of the eye give support
and turgor to tissues and usually
decrease with age.

Main imperfections
All these characteristics make that eye contour shows multiple
imperfections due to external or internal factors, as well as changes
caused by the skin aging process:

drooping upper eyelid
The loss of volume of the supraorbital lipid packing and tissue
flaccidity cause drooping tissue on the mobile eyelid.

expression lines and wrinkles
‘Breaking’ lines caused by continuous gesticulation and loss
of turgor and elastic capacity of the tissues.

under-eye bags
Caused by water or fat accumulation on the infraorbital area
combined with insufficient drainage.

under-eye circles
Colour disorders due to genetic or acquired factors in
the infraorbital area, caused by circulatory (blue/violet)
or pigmentation problems (brown).

> Professional treatment with global action: it corrects wrinkles, under-eye bags
and circles, sagging and pigmentation in the periocular area.

> Combines multiple therapeutic
categories for a more potent,
effective action:
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Cumulative results, visible
from the 1st session
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TIME
BETWEEN SESSIONS

1 week

global eyecon
periocular peeling

global eyecon
periocular solution

Specific peel for global
antiaging, antifatigue and
depigmentation treatment
of the eye contour.

Sterile solution combining
ingredients with
depigmenting and
decongestant action
on microcirculation.
Compatible with multiple
transdermal vehiculation
systems.*

Hydrogel mask with
specific design for the eye
contour. Depigmenting,
moisturising, decongestant
and antifatigue action.

MAIN INGREDIENTS: Combines
azelaic, salicylic, lactic, phytic
and citric acid.

MAIN INGREDIENTS: Combines
sweet clover, rutin, glabra extract
and phytic acid.

MAIN INGREDIENTS: Combines
tranexamic acid, hyaluronic acid,
aloe vera and cucumber extract.

*microneedling, rollers, ultrasound, cavitation, radiofrequency, iontophoresis.

crystal fiber
eye mask

Peel sessions (

+

)

Products
new

oil removing
solution
10 ml

global eyecon
periocular peeling
4 ml

post-peel
neutralizing spray
50 ml

01/

02/

03/

oil removing solution allows to
remove the hydrolipidic film to
enhance active ingredient penetration,
maximising treatment efficacy.

Using a cotton bud, spread evenly
global eyecon periocular peeling
according to the following order of
application:

post-peel neutralizing spray is a
solution formulated at pH 7.5 - 8.8 to
neutralise effectively global eyecon
periocular peeling.

mesoestetic®
recommends:

1. external periocular
area
2. lower eyelid
3. upper eyelid

Application protocol

Preparation
of the skin

Application of the peel
and removal

Apply using a gauze over the
previously clean, dry skin.

Protect the corners of the eye with
mesolips before application of
global eyecon periocular peeling.
For greater convenience in application,
first apply to half the face and repeat
the process.

Neutralisation
of the peel

Spray thoroughly on a cotton pad
and slide over the area treated. Leave
on for a few minutes and remove the
residue with water.

Apply 3 layers of product, one
over the other, in ‘multi-layer’
application. The product exposure
time is 3 minutes before removing it.

It is usual to feel itching or stinging.
These symptoms will disappear after
a few seconds.

MAXIMUM EXPOSURE TIME

3 min
The global eyecon pack contains the product necessary to complete the treatment for
2 patients:
1 x oil removing solution 10 ml
6 x global eyecon periocular peeling 4 ml
1 x post-peel neutralizing spray 50 ml

6 x global eyecon periocular solution 4 ml
1 x sterile vial-syringe adapter + 1 x sterile syringe
6 x crystal fiber eye mask 12 ml
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Transepidermal sessions (

)

Products
new

new

oil removing
solution
10 ml

Vial-syringe adapter
and sterile syringe
1 un / 1 un

global eyecon
periocular solution
4 ml

crystal fiber
eye mask
12 ml

Application protocol

01/

02/

03/

04/

Apply the oil removing
solution using a gauze
over the previously clean,
dry skin.

The vial-syringe adapter
and the sterile syringe are
tools to facilitate extraction
of the solution and its
application.

Apply one vial per session
and patient. Release small
amounts of solution (2 ml
per side) over the areas to
be treated and vehicle by
microneedling.

Apply and adapt the mask so
that it is in full contact with
the area treated.

Preparation
of the skin

It allows to remove the
hydrolipidic film to enhance
active ingredient penetration,
maximising treatment
efficacy.

Extraction
and application

Application
and vehiculation

Remove the vial cap (Fig.
2.1) and place the adapter
on the neck exerting a slight
downward pressure (Fig.
2.2). Position the syringe in
the adapter adjusting it with
a turn of the screw (Fig 2.3).
Place the bottle upside
down and pull the plunger
backwards to empty the
syringe content (Fig. 2.4).

2.1

2.2

2.3

2.4

mesoestetic®
recommends:

Application
of the mask

Leave on for 10-15 minutes
on the skin.
TIME OF APPLICATION

10 - 15 min

Deliver the solution by
microneedling using
m.pen [pro] at 0.25 mm in
depth. Do not use in the
part of the mobile eyelid
of the eye.

Scan the QR code to
view the video for global
eyecon application
protocol.

Home treatments

(

+

)

mesoestetic® recommends the regular use of specific home treatments which allow to enhance and
maintain the results obtained after any professional treatment.

> DAILY ANTIAGING TREATMENTS BY INDICATION
energy C eye contour
UNDER-EYE CIRCLES. Energising treatment for the
eye contour that prevents and fights the appearance
of expression lines and reduces the signs of tiredness.
15 ml

collagen 360º eye contour
WRINKLES AND FLACCIDITY. Antiaging treatment for
the eye contour that reduces wrinkles and expression
lines and improves turgidity.
15 ml

radiance DNA eye contour
WRINKLES, UNDER-EYE CIRCLES AND BAGS.
Global antiaging treatment for the eye contour that
corrects wrinkles and reduces under-eye bags and
circles.
15 ml

ultimate W+ spot eraser
PIGMENTATION. Depigmentation treatment that acts
lightening the skin pigmentation tone in localised
areas. Applicator that facilitates local use.
15 ml

> SPECIFIC PHOTOPROTECTION

> IN & OUT SOLUTION

mesoprotech®
sun protective repairing stick

mesocaps
eye contour recovery

After performing the treatment, application of
a specific photoprotector suitable for sensitive
areas is particularly required to prevent and
avoid pigmentation in case of exposure to sunlight
or artificial light sources.
4.5 g

Food supplement with a specific formula combining
the antiaging power of resveratrol and hyaluronic acid
with detoxifying and regenerating active ingredients,
such as primrose oil, silicon or iron. Indicated for
persons susceptible to the appearance of under-eye
bags and circles, to improve the area blood flow and
reduce their appearance.
30 caps (1 at night)

Efficacy results
Wrinkles and expression lines

before

after

Under-eye circles

before

after

Under-eye bags

before

after

Drooping upper eyelid

before

after

Professional treatment programme specific for the eye contour.
Allows to correct multiple eye contour imperfections: wrinkles, under-eye
circles, bags and drooping upper eyelid.
Combines several categories for a more potent, effective result.
Supplied in packs containing all necessary products and tools to perform
a full programme for two patients.

mesoestetic Pharma Group, s.l.
C/ Tecnologia, 25
08840 - Viladecans (Barcelona)
Tel. +34 902 26 20 31
www.mesoestetic.com
made in Spain

Scan the QR code
to view the video
for global eyecon
application protocol.
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Cumulative and visible results from the first session.

